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ABSTRACT – Background and Objectives: The purpose of the present study was to de-
velop an attitudinal schedule, the Attitudes to Severe Mental Illness (ASMI) scale, which
synthesizes elements from different conceptual frameworks of the field, while addressing
gaps on the existing literature on stigma measurement.

Methods: A national representative sample of 2039 adults from the general population
was interviewed by telephone.

Results: Factor analysis revealed 4 factors to underlie the data, namely “stereotyping”
“optimism”, “coping” and “understanding”, which explained 67% of total variance. The
instrument’s face and predictive validity were also supported, while its internal consisten-
cy and test –retest reliability were found to be high for the overall scale and its factors.

Conclusions: Consistent with these, the ASMI scale emerges as a valid and reliable tool
for the assessment of attitudes towards severe mental illness, while it opens new directions
for advancing scientific understanding of the topic.
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Introduction

Deeply ingrained in social and cultural
norms, stigma surrounding mental illness en-
tails prejudicial and rejecting attitudes to-
wards people with psychiatric disorders,
which in turn result into corresponding dis-
criminatory acts against them in fundamental
areas of life, such as housing, employment
and social relationships1-3. However, the stig-
ma of mental illness does not stop on people
with psychiatric disorders; their family mem-
bers and the mental health system in general
are also adversely influenced by it4-6.

Theoretical formulations about mental
illness stigma have contributed significantly
to furthering scientific understanding of the
phenomenon. Consistent with this, the con-
ceptualization of stigma is based on three
prevailing models, that of Corrigan7, of Link
and Phelan8 and of Sartorius9. In their mo -
del, Corrigan and colleagues have shed light
on the cognitive and behavioral aspects of
mental illness stigma; namely stereotypes,
prejudice and discrimination7; while Link
and Phelan8 have concentrated on 5 interre-
lated components for explaining it: labeling,
stereotyping, separating, emotional reac-
tions and status loss/discrimination. Anoth-
er conceptual model of stigma, which has
been widely adopted by WPA, is that of the
vicious circle of stigmatization, formulated
by Sartorius9. According to this formula-
tion, a marker that allows a person to be
identified with it can be loaded with nega-
tive contents by association with previous
knowledge. Once the marker is loaded, it
becomes stigma and the individual who
bears it, will inevitably be stigmatized, giv-
ing therefore rise to the establishment of a
vicious circle. It is evident from the three
conceptual frameworks that an emphasis is
given on the constituent parts of stigma,
namely stereotypes and prejudice, on the

one hand and on its consequences on the
other, namely discrimination and perpetua-
tion of stigmatization. The unique feature of
Link and Phelan’s8 approach lies on the no-
tion that stigma is based on social, financial
and political leverage.

Most of the researchers have endeavored
to develop valid and reliable tools for ex-
ploring existing conceptions and attitudes
towards severe mental illness, after taking
into consideration the prevailing ideology of
their time. During the first half of the 20th

century, the instruments used were devel-
oped in line with the theoretical formula-
tions of social distance10 and the authoritar-
ian personality 11, with the Custodial Mental
Illness Ideology Scale by Gilbert and Levin-
son12 echoing the spirit of California Scale.
In early ‘60’s, Cohen and Struening13 devel-
oped the widely used Opinion about Mental
Illness scale (OMI), a 51-item instrument
developed in two large psychiatric hospitals
after aggregating the responses of 1.194
mental health professionals. The scale in-
corprorated item-statements from the scales
of Adorno11 and Gilbert and Levinson12 fo-
cusing on aspects of custodial treatment and
beliefs of devaluation; in particular that peo-
ple with mental illness are unpredictable,
childlike, incapable of making decisions,
dangerous and in need of constant supervi-
sion. The aforementioned measures reflect-
ed the post war authoritarian social atmos-
phere towards mental illness and thus did
not address contemporary issues, such as
the social policy of deinstitutionalization
and the heightened importance of genetic
factors in the etiology of severe mental ill-
nesses14. In addition, while the OMI scale
sampled mental health professionals during
its development and validation phase, it has
been used in studies exploring lay attitudes.
With the advent of community based care
for people with severe mental illness, stig-
ma scales had to switch their focus in order
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to address this new development in psychi-
atric care and the degree to which patients
are accepted in the community. Congruent
with this, Taylor and Dear15 developed the
Community Attitudes towards Mental Ill-
ness (CAMI) scale, a modified version of
the OMI scale. However three out of four
factors: namely, Authoritarianism, Benevo-
lence and Social Restrictiveness, were iden-
tical to those of the OMI scale16 and in line
with this, the significant contribution of the
scale is limited to the incorporation of the
Community Ideology Mental Health factor.
Since then, two scales have gradually gained
ground in the measurement of mental illness
stigma due to their potential to parallel the
existing conceptual frameworks: the Per-
ceived Devaluation – Discrimination Scale
by Link17 and the Attribution Questionnaire
by Corrigan18. The Perceived Devaluation –
Discrimination assesses respondents’ percep-
tion about what most people think of individ-
uals with mental illness, entailing statements
which tap the devaluation of psychiatric pa-
tients by others. The scale has been exten-
sively used with service users, whereas not
many studies have incorporated it in order to
address public perceptions about mental ill-
ness. On the other hand, the Attribution
Questionnaire is usually administered to
members of the general population, after they
have read a vignette describing a person with
mental illness. The questionnaire assesses di-
mensions, such as personal responsibility,
pity, anger, helping/avoidant behavior, and
coercion-segregation and has displayed good
psychometric properties19.

In spite of the strengths of the existing
measures, it seems that there is a gap in the
literature with regard to the assessment of
positive attitudes towards severe mental ill-
ness20.This is of great importance in the
evaluation of anti-stigma initiatives, as the
weakening of unfavorable attitudes is not
necessarily translated into the strengthening

of favorable ones. In line with this, an inter-
vention aiming at promoting positive atti-
tudes about severe mental illness should in-
corporate a measure that can tap these
attitudes. It merits noting that while the
OMI/CAMI scale “Benevolence” factor re-
flects a “sort of Christian kindness towards
unfortunates”13, it is still a form of stigma,
albeit a benign one. The disrespect inherent
in the benevolence attitudes, according to
which people with mental illness are per-
ceived as children, cannot be confused with
the genuine positive attitudes, where the per-
son with mental illness is treated as equal.

In Greece, for the measurement of atti-
tudes towards mental illness, the OMI scale
was standardized and extensively used
throughout the 1980’s and 1990’s in general
population samples21,22 and health science
students23-25. The only attitudinal study
which has used the term “schizophrenia”
was conducted by Economou and col-
leagues26,27 in the context of WPA “Open the
Doors” International Anti-Stigma Program.

Therefore, the aim of the study was to de-
scribe the rationale, methodology and psy-
chometric properties of a new scale, which
integrates elements of different conceptual
frameworks on stigma, while updating cur-
rent measurement literature by encompass-
ing items tapping positive beliefs and atti-
tudes. The term “severe mental illness” was
chosen instead of schizophrenia due to the
Greek origin of the term being linked to fear
and devastation28-30.

Methods

The investigation of lay beliefs and atti-
tudes to severe mental illness in Greece, was
conducted by telephone interviews. The stu -
dy was approved by the University of Athens



Mental Health Research Institute Ethics Com -
mittee, in accordance to the provisions of
Helsinki in 1995.

Sampling

Greece has a population of 11.3 million
people in 4.3 million households and full
telephone coverage consisting of 7.2 million
residential lines. The sampling frame of the
present study was the national phone num-
ber databank provided by the Organization
of Telecommunications of Greece. Only
telephone numbers belonging to individuals
were included in the study. A random sample
of telephone numbers –11 to 10,000– be-
longing to individuals were selected. To be
eligible for participation, respondents should
have been between 18-70 years of age.

When more than one household member
was eligible for interview, the participants
were selected by utilizing a modified ver-
sion of the Kish table. The sample was
weighted according to gender, age and place
of residence in line with the 2001 popula-
tion census. With a 95% confidence limit,
the maximum sampling error was ± 2.28%.

The interview

The survey was carried out from May to
June 2008 by a commercial company in the
field of demographics surveys under the
close guidance of the authors. Consistent
with this, all interviews were conducted by
15 professionals, after they received a 26-
hour training; including lectures, role play-
ing and supervision of pilot interviews.
After an oral informed consent was ob-
tained from the participant, the interview
was initiated.

Measures

Development of the Attitudes of Severe
Mental Illness scale (ASMI)

After thoroughly reviewing the literature
on mental illness stigma, a decision was
made to develop an instrument suitable to
capture contemporary thinking about stig-
ma. The items drafted were grouped and
discussed in two focus groups, one consist-
ing of 12 lay people (six males and six fe-
males with a mean age = 48.5) and another
one consisting of five patients with severe
mental illness (3 males and 2 females, mean
age= 43.7) and 5 family members (3 fe-
males and 2 males, mean age = 63.8). These
groups were coordinated by two mental
health professionals of the research team.

Input from the focus groups resulted in 56
items being produced (first version), which
were subsequently read by three mental
health professionals, experts on community
psychiatry. Professionals’ contribution result-
ed in 45 items being included into the scale
(second version). Ratings to each item were
made on a four – point scale, ranging from
“agree” (4) “rather agree” (3) “rather dis-
agree” (2) “disagree” (1) “don’t know” (0).
Some item ratings were reversed in order to
avoid acquiescence bias, while high scores
suggested strong non stigmatizing opinions.

After the completion of 185 pilot tele-
phone interviews on a general population
sample (101 females and 83 males, mean
age = 50.3, SD = 10.8), a third version of the
scale was produced consisting of 35 items
statements. Ten items were dropped on the
grounds of low internal consistency (item-
scale correlation <0.3) and enhancement of
the Cronbach a upon their deletion (raising
its value to be higher than 0.6). The third
version of the scale was factor analysed.
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Statistical analysis

Student t tests and ANOVA were used to
test the differences in normally distributed
numerical variables. Internal consistency of
the scale was tested using Cronbach’s al-
phas reliability coefficients31. Factor analy-
sis was performed by the application of or-
thogonal (varimax) rotations method32,33

and Pearson correlations coefficients were
computed to obtain results on the test –
retest reliability. Statistical analysis was
performed using the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) (v. 12.0).

Results

Out of the 2,788 responses to the calls,
2,039 were successfully interviewed (response
rate: 73.1%). People who refused to partici-
pate were not significantly different in terms
of their gender, age and place of residence
from people who took part in the study.

The socio demographic composition of
the sample (Table 1) parallels the population
census distribution of 2001, showing signif-
icant similarities.

Validity

The absence of a unanimously accepted
“gold standard prompted us to evaluate the
construct, face and predictive validity of the
instrument.

Construct validity

A factor analysis of the 35-item scale, by
using the principal component extraction
method, was performed in order to explore
the construct validity of the measure. “Don’t
know” responses constituted less than 1.2%
of all answers and were excluded from the
analysis.

Prior to performing the principal compo-
nent analysis, the suitability of the data for
factor analysis was assessed. A close look at
the correlation matrix revealed that the va -
lue of many coefficients exceeded 0.3. The
Kaiser – Meyer Olkin measure was 0.690 (>
the limit of 0.6) and Bartletts test of spheric-
ity was significant (p <0.01), justifying in
this way the implementation of factor analy-
sis. The Principal Component Analysis ap-
plying the Kaiser – Guttman rule for select-
ing factors (eigenvalues > 1.00), yielded 4
components, explaining 32%, 10%, 16%
and 9% of the variance respectively. To as-
sist with the interpretation of the findings, a
Varimax rotation was used. In line with this,
the four components explained 67% of the
total variance and item communalities were
found to be high. It is noteworthy that strong
loadings (range from 0.39-0.66) were yield-
ed for 30 items solely, and therefore five
items were dropped.

The four ASMI scale four components
are defined as follows:

– Component A: “Stereotyping” consisted
of 11 items addressing commonly espoused
negative conceptions of severe mental illness.

– Component B: “Optimism” encompassed
6 items, which addressed positive beliefs
and attitudes about severe mental illness and
patients.

– Component C: “Coping” entailed 7 items,
which reflected strategies of coping with the
illness and the stigma associated with it. It is
noteworthy, that concealing the illness,
hanging out with people with similar psy-
chiatric disorders and avoiding other people
loaded negatively on the component, imply-
ing in this way that concealing the illness
and avoiding other people are different
strategies from admitting the problem, not
giving up, seeking help for it and relying on
friends and families.
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Table 1
The social and demographic characteristics of the sample (n: 2,039) and the corresponding population
census of 2001

Gender Age Population
Census 2001

Variants N % X SD %

Males 1,013 49.7 41.50 (10.61) 46.8

Females 1,026 50.3 43.71 (11.18) 54.2

Total 2,039 100.0 100.0

Age groups

<24 224 10.9 9.2

25-34 407 20.0 19.8

35-44 290 14.2 16.2

45-54 416 20.4 19.4

55-64 345 16.9 16.0

65-70 357 17.6 18.4

Education in years

<11 1,025 50.3 61.0

12 706 34.6 28.0

>13 308 15.1 11.0

Marital status

Single 446 22.2 21.0

Married 1,724 70.4 70.0

Widowed 95 4.6 6.0

Divorced 74 3.8 3.0

Occupational status

Professional/ Business owners 63 3.0 3.0

Employees/medium business owners 87 4.3 6.0

Clerks/small business owners 270 13.3 11.0

Skilled workers 604 29.6 26.1

Unskilled workers 324 15.9 20.0

Pensioners 352 17.3 15.1

Students 61 2.9 4.0

Housekeepers 256 12.6 14.8

Other 22 1.1 –

Place of residence

<10,000 521 25.6 39.6 45.7

11-50,000 285 14.0

Urban centers 322 15.8 15.0

Athens gr.area 911 44.6 39.3



– Component D: “Understanding” com-
prised 6 items and described respondents’
perceptions about how the person with se-
vere mental illness feels or thinks about
his/her illness: feeling inferior, responsible
for causing burden to his/her family and for
his/her illness and different from other peo-
ple. In line with this, the items that loaded
on the particular component address the ex-
tent to which the respondents can place
themselves on the patients’ shoes.

It is noteworthy that for Factors B, C, and
D agreement implies non stigmatizing opin-
ions and attitudes. On the other hand, agree-
ment with the items of Factor A implies
stereotypical beliefs and unfavorable atti-
tudes. As a result of this, Factor A items we -
re reversely scored by subtracting their rat-
ing from 5. In line with this, higher sco res
for all factors indicated non stigmatizing at-
titudes and opinions.

The factor analysis results are presented
in Table 2.

Face validity

On a random sample of 80 adults, drawn
from the original sample of 2,039, whose
characteristics were similar, the interviewers
read over the telephone the final version of
the ASMI scale. Each respondent was asked
to evaluate on a 6- point scale the appropri-
ateness of each statement (1 = absolutely un-
suitable item, 2 = obviously unsuitable, 3 =
somehow unsuitable, 4 = somehow suitable
item, 5 = obviously suitable, 6 = absolutely
suitable. For item mean values < 3, the item
was deemed unsuitable; however, respon-
dents considered all 30 items to be suitable
(mean scores ranging from 5.0 to 5.8).

Predictive validity

In order to assess this type of validity, the
whole sample was divided into those re-
spondents who were familiar with severe

mental illness (n: 1,326) and those who were
not (n: 700); while 13 people did not wish to
disclose this type of information. Familiari-
ty with severe mental illness was assessed
via asking participants to indicate whether
they know well a person who suffers from
severe mental illness. Those who responded
affirmatively showed higher mean scores
for all factors of the scale in comparison to
those who reported not knowing anyone
with severe mental illness. Consistent with
this, people who are familiar with severe
mental illness appear to endorse fewer
stereotypical beliefs about them, to be more
optimistic about their course of illness and
their capabilities, to support social openness
as strategy for coping with the illness and to
be in a better position to understand the
feelings of the individual with severe mental
illness. The scale therefore demonstrated a
predicted pattern of results, lending support
to its predictive validity (Table 3).

Reliability

Internal consistency

The scale in its final version was found to
have very good internal consistency with the
value of Cronbach’s alpha being high (a =
0.88). Moreover, the internal consistency of
the 4 components was satisfactory, with the
corresponding Cronbach a ranging from
0.79 (factor C) to 0.86 (factor A).

Test – retest reliability

The final 30 items version of the scale
was given to a random sample of 80 individ-
uals. The telephone interviews were con-
ducted twice in a week interval (test –
retest) following exactly the same proce-
dure. Pearson’s correlations coefficients be-
tween first and second interview for all
components ranged from r = 0.89 compo-
nent D to r = 0.92 for component A.
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Table 2
Factor analysis of ASMI scale: rotated component matrix and variance explained (n: 2,039)

Items Factor A Factor B Factor C Factor D

1. If someone has experienced severe mental illness,
he/she will suffer for the rest of his/her life 0.66

2. People with severe mental illness are failures 0.61
3. In spite of any efforts they are making, people with

severe mental illness will never be like other people 0.61
4. People with severe mental illness have to take medication

for the rest of their lives 0.54
5. Severe mental illness makes someone look ill 0.53
6. People with severe mental illness are not like any other people 0.51
7. Severe mental illness is easily recognizable 0.51
8. People with severe mental illness are not able to acquire

new skills 0.44
9. People with severe mental illness are dangerous 0.43

10. Severe mental illness is caused by bad luck 0.40
11. Psychiatric medication causes addiction 0.39
12. A person with severe mental illness is able to work 0.61
13. A person with severe mental illness can be trained in

an occupation 0.59
14. People with severe mental illness don’t differ from other people 0.57
15. People with severe mental illness can cope with life difficulties 0.56
16. To be taking psychiatric medication does not make an

individual different from others 0.48
17. People with severe mental illness can recover nowadays 0.44
18. People with severe mental illness must not to give up 0.59
19. A person with severe mental illness must seek help from

a specialist 0.59
20. It is better to be friends with people with the same problem

when you are suffering from severe mental illness -0.53
21. It is better to hide the problem to avoid life difficulties -0.50
22. The friends should not abandon a person when he/she is

suffering from severe mental illness 0.49
23. It is better for a person with severe mental illness to avoid

other people -0.49
24. It is not right to hide the problem from family and friends

when you are suffering from severe mental illness 0.39
25. People suffering from severe mental illness feel that they

cause burden on their families 0.64
26. People with severe mental illness usually feel inferior 0.63
27. People with severe mental illness are usually treated

differently by others 0.60
28. Other people blame individuals with severe mental illness

for the suffering of the family 0.53
29. A person suffering from severe mental illness usually feels

responsible for his/her problem 0.47
30. It is difficult for other people to understand a person suffering

from severe mental illness 0.44

Variance 32% 10% 16% 9%

† Extraction method: Principal component analysis. Rotation method: Varimax.
Values > 0.39 displayed.
Factor A: Stereotyping.
Factor B: Optimism.
Factor C: Coping.
Factor D: Understanding.



The results of internal consistency and
test-retest reliability analysis are presented
in Table 4.

The mean values of the ASMI scale factor
scores by gender and place and residence
are shown in Table 5.
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Table 3
Predictive validity of the ASMI scale: Familiarity with a person suffering from serious mental illness and
the ASMI scale factors mean scores (n: 2,026)

Knowing well someone with Factor A Factor B Factor C Factor D
severe mental illness

N X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD)

Yes 1,326 25.53 18.68 19.96 17.90

(7.59) (3.16) (2.30) (4.42)

No 700 24.23 17.83 19.18 16.92

(8.42) (3.92) (2.16) (4.40)

t 3.62 5.31 7.30 4.90

P-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

† t-test for independent samples, df = 2,024.

Table 4
Internal consistency Cronbach’s Alphas (n: 2,039) and Test-retest reliability results (n: 80)

Cronbach’s Alpha Test – retest

Pearson coefficients

Factor A (11) 0.86 0.92*

Factor B (6) 0.82 0.86*

Factor C (7) 0.79 0.88*

Factor D (6) 0.80 0.89*

Total scale (30) 0.89 0.94*

* P<0.0001.

Women expressed more stereotypical be-
liefs about severe mental illness and the
people who suffer from it (lower mean
scores in factor A subscale) in comparison
with their male counterparts. In a similar
vein, they were found to hold less favorable
attitudes towards people with severe mental
illness than men (lower mean scores in fac-
tor B). On the contrary, in factor C (coping)
women were found to endorse to a greater
extent that people with severe mental illness

should be open about their illness. Similar-
ly, women scored higher in factor D (under-
standing), indicating that they can under-
stand better how a person with severe
mental illness thinks or feels.

In terms of place of residence, a statistical
significant effect was found only for the
scores on factor A (stereotyping), with the
residents of Athens area displaying fewer
stereotypical beliefs than respondents from
other regions.



Discussion

The present study suggested that the
ASMI scale has good psychometric proper-
ties. In terms of its validity, factor analysis
revealed 4 dimensions to underlay the scale;
namely, stereotyping, optimism, coping and
understanding. The first factor entailed items
describing stereotypical beliefs and atti-
tudes to severe mental illness and the people
who suffer from it. Items such as “people
with severe mental illness are dangerous” or
“are not like other people” constitute linger-
ing perceptions about mental illness and
have frequently appeared in stigma scales
throughout the years. By contrast, the sec-
ond factor appears to encompass items ex-
uding a sense of optimism for people with
severe mental illness. Patients’ potential for
recovery and their ability to acquire new

skills are items included in this factor and fit
well with scientific advances in the treat-
ment of severe mental illness34. The third
factor of the analysis was found to address
respondents’ beliefs and attitudes to the var-
ious coping strategies an individual with
mental illness adopts in order to deal effec-
tively with his/her illness and the stigma as-
sociated with it. The fourth factor addresses
the stigma of mental illness indirectly, as it
enquires about the ability of the respondent
to understand how the individual with men-
tal illness thinks and feels. The ability to
think and feel like a person with mental ill-
ness can be regarded as a way of bridging the
gap between the two groups involved in the
separation process of stigma, the stigmatiz-
ing one and the stigmatized. This is in line
with the view expressed by Cutler and col-
leagues35 that empathy is situated at the op-
posite extreme of stereotyping and with evi-
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Table 5
Mean values of the ASMI scale factors A,B,C and D scores by the gender and place of residence (n: 2039)

Factor A Factor B Factor C Factor D

Gender N X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD)

Males 1,013 25.8 (8.4) 18.3 (3.8) 18.9 (2.8) 16.6 (4.8)

Females 1,026 24.0 (8.1) 17.9 (4.5) 19.4 (2.2) 17.8 (4.3)

t (df = 2,037) 9** 5.8* 3.7* 6*

† t-test for independent samples, * P <0.001, ** P <0.001

Place of Residence Factor A Factor B Factor C Factor D

N X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD) X
–

(SD)

<10,000 pop 521 22.9 (7.3) 17.7 (3.9) 19.2 (2.4) 17.1 (4.6)

11-50,000 285 26.0 (7.9) 18.0 (4.1) 19.3 (2.0) 17.2 (4.3)

>50,000 322 26.2 (9.0) 18.1 (4.2) 19.1 (2.3) 17.5 (4.5)

Athens area 911 27.8 (8.6) 18.1 (4.2) 19.6 (2.4) 17.6 (4.4)

F 41.7* 1.8 (NS) 2.2 (NS) 1.4 (NS)

† One way ANOVA, * P <0.001.



dence stemming from research on HIV stig-
ma, which has linked enhancement of empa-
thy with stigma reduction36. It merits noting
that the items loaded on this factor were pre-
dominantly the items derived from the focus
group with services users and their relatives
during the scale development phase.

Interestingly, the factor structure of the
scale fills in a gap in the existing literature
of stigma measurement. Beliefs and atti-
tudes articulated in a positive way were
found to load on a similar factor, different
from the one where beliefs and attitudes ar-
ticulated in a negative way were grouped.
This finding lends support to the claim that
not endorsing negative attitudes is not syn-
onymous to endorsing positive ones. If that
was the case, then the items pertaining to
these two factors would have loaded on a
single dimension, with half of them display-
ing negative loadings and the other half dis-
playing positive ones. Therefore, the finding
that negative and positive attitudes consti-
tute two separate entities highlights the im-
portance of assessing them separately. This
is of special concern in the context of anti-
stigma interventions, where promoting posi-
tive attitudes to severe mental illness cannot
be necessarily justified on the grounds of re-
ducing stereotypical attitudes20. Further-
more, how participants respond and score to
these two factors should trigger contempla-
tion about the nature of stigma and the ways
whereby people perceive individuals with
severe mental illness. In particular, a respon-
dent might score highly on the optimism fac-
tor and low on the stereotyping factor, mani-
festing in this way positive and negative
attitudes concomitantly. This pattern of re-
sults might be due to the respondent’s am-
bivalence and indecisiveness towards people
with severe mental illness. It is a common
place in Greek culture, to encounter lay peo-
ple who are ambivalent about severe mental

illness and report feelings of awkwardness
and uneasiness in their presence37.

Alternatively, endorsing both positive and
negative attitudes about severe mental illness
might indicate that stigma is not a black or
white phenomenon, with some people being
stereotypical with regard to certain beliefs
and attitudes and very accepting and posi-
tive with regard to patients’ abilities and re-
covery potentials. Apart from the interesting
findings concerning the factor structure of
the scale, another of its strengths is its abili-
ty to integrate elements from the different
conceptual frameworks of stigma. In partic-
ular, the item “people with severe mental ill-
ness are failures” is a devaluative statement
and therefore it is in accordance with Link
and Phelan’s8 formulation. Similarly, the
item “in spite of any efforts they are mak-
ing, people with severe mental illness will
never be like other people” describes suc-
cinctly the notion of separation and status
loss found in the same theory. Items, which
stress the importance of markers in triggering
a vicious circle of stigmatization, for example
“serious mental illness is easily recognizable”
or “to be taking psychiatric me dication does
not make an individual different from oth-
ers” are congruent with the conceptualiza-
tion of mental illness stigma by Sartorius9.
“Friends should not abandon a person when
he or she is suffering from severe mental ill-
ness” captures well the concept of discrimi-
nation, whereas the statement “it is better to
hide the problem to avoid life difficulties”
denotes the long lasting strategy of conceal-
ing the illness for avoiding stigma and dis-
crimination.

In terms of its reliability, the scale showed
high internal consistency and good test-
retest reliability, lending further support to
its use as reliable tool for measuring mental
illness stigma.
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Limitations

This scale uses the term “severe mental
illness” instead of a specific clinical diagno-
sis due to the close connection between the
term “schizophrenia” and the feelings of
fear and devastation28-30. In Greece, the
word engenders confusion and despair due
to its literal meaning (a “split mind”), and
even mental health professionals avoid its
use by replacing it with the term “psychotic
syndrome”27. The general reference to “se-
vere mental illness” might introduce un-
wanted variance among participants, stem-
ming from differences in their interpretation
of the word; nonetheless, the term “severe
mental illness” has a more narrow scope
than the term “mental illness” or “psycho-
logical problems”. Alternatively, the study
design could have incorporated a case vi-
gnette; however, the particular methodology
is not popular in nationwide surveys26,27 and
could have resulted in a low response rates
and selection bias. Another limitation the
analysis of the study did not elaborate on
the socio-demographic correlates of the atti-
tudes tapped by the scale, as emphasis was
given on the presentation of its psychomet-
ric properties. Complementary findings will
be presented in the near future.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the present study endeavored
to develop a scale which combines elements
from prevailing conceptual frameworks of
mental illness stigma, while addressing ex-
isting gaps in its measurement. The investi-
gation of its psychometric properties sho -
wed that the scale can be used as a reliable
and valid tool for assessing positive and
negative attitudes towards severe mental ill-
ness, while its factor structure spawned new
research questions to be explored. There-

fore, future work on the psychometric prop-
erties of the ASMI scale should investigate
the sensitivity of the instrument to detect
changes in attitudes following anti-stigma
interventions.
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